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.Tom Rische. Little Man On Campus By Bibler
They Wanted To Know

Your Editorial MisledA near-reco- rd number of students over 2,300

QoJwhjjLdJksih, Days is what we consider educa-
tional, we will go with it.

(The views expressed in the
Dear Editor column are those of
the writer and not necessarily

crowded the Union, ballroom and lounge Mon-

day morning to hear Maurice Hindus discuss
"Alter Stalin Who and What?" Seldom, if ever,
have so many students turned out to hear a con-

vocation speaker.
Why were students so interested in this par

If not, we will have nothing to
do with it." The difference iiiQjl UJoiubjdcuvd semantics is quite obvious.

those of The Daily Nebraskan.)

Dear Editor:
We feel that parts of your edi You accuse the Engineers of

wanting to destroy the Collegeticular man and what he had to. say? Students tonal of Nov. 16, "Of Work Or
Days board now set up and reFlay are misleading and incorwere wondering what about the true state of af-- ternal changes, but many external changes. Pres- -
place it with a completely newfairs In regard to Russia. They hoped, and not in ent Russian policy is leading toward war, he said rect. You stated that the engineers

are impatient with an organiza
tion that has not yet celebrated

organization, which you say would
destroy or cripple any College
Days in 1952. We do not believe
that the intent of the Engineers

its first birthday and that we were
rather nationalistic in favor of

is to destroy the present board,
but rather to assure a smoothly
operating organization which will
result in success of the venture.

but war is the one thing Russia cannot afford.

Hindus' viewpoint is certainly a positive one
He does not see a dark future for the world as do
many persons. His viewpoint is logical and cer-

tainly within the realm of possibility. His theories,
if they are true, are certainly, good news for a
nation that has heard all too little good news dur-

ing the past few months.
Hindus is a man who should know something

of the psychology of the Russian mind, having
lived the first 13 years of his life there, and hav-

ing visited the country intermittently since then.
His story, more than that of visiting congressmen
or correspondents with special "sources," seems

Representatives of College
Days feel that a certain amount
of "carnival" atmosphere and
commercialism is necessary to
assure success of the venture.
Engineers Open House has been
going for almost 40 years with-
out a ' carnival" atmosphere or
commercialism, and it has been
a huge success every year until
last when outside elements
hampered its operation.

our own system.
If our memory serves us cor-

rectly, College Days has been
tried several times previously
with absolutely no success.
Why? We feel that each time
it was handled in the same man-
ner as the present organization,
and this in a large way, con-
tributed to its downfall. As for
being impatient, how would you
feel if you and your predeces-
sor had successfully operated
an exposition for almost 40
years and then should read in
The Daily Nebraskan that a
group of ed people
who call themselves the College
Days board have taken over
your function lock, stock and
barrel with no previous con-
sultation or consideration to
operate it as they see fit.
As we stated in the Executive

vain, that Maurice Hindus, himself a native of

Russia and long-tim- e New York Tribune foreign
correspondent, would give them such a picture.
The students wanted to find out the effects of the
war in Korea and the prospects of peace for the
future.

Hindus presented a much more hopeful pic-

ture of world affairs than is usually painted by
government officials. He was not of the same
opinion as a certain commentator who weekly

' declares war on his radio program. Hindus said
that Stalin would be a "maniac" to start another
war. He attributed the Korean war to a mis-

calculation on the part of Stalin, whom he char-
acterised as ruthless, bat clever dictator.

At the end of the last war, Hindus said, Russia
was in the best possible position, since the rest
of the world was rapidly disarming. The red
action in Korea caused the United States and
other Western nations to begin rearmament. It
served to start a race for arms, in which Russia
may well be the loser.

Hindus said the only reason Russia does not
start another war, perhaps striking at Yugoslavia
or Iran, is that they are afraid of the atom bomb.
In our hands, the atom bomb is a terrible de-

terrent to aggression, he said, because of the dam

"'he representatives sav that
since College Days is rnly a year
old, it is bound to make mistakes

authentic.

The convocations committee is to be con-

gratulated upon their choice of Hindus as a
speaker. He is one of the best and one of the
most timely to visit the University in a

The Engineers offered them advice
and counseling, backed by years
o experience, to insure the sue
cess of the venture; but this was

Board resolution,' "In the event
that the Student Council organ

declined by those who sought the
"glory" of having their names
plastered on the front page ofizes a function tha parallels En
The Daily Nebraskan as thegineers Open House in objectives
"wheels" of College Days, the reand purposes, we will cooperate Ceresco Lion Hunt Begins

International Controversy
sult of whioh was a deficit ofOr

Lucky The Lion-Heart- ed

The mystery of the week has been solved,
has it?

The lazy lion which terrified residents

several hundred dollars for the
event.

in all ways possible to the fullest
extent. If not, we will be forced
to continue Engineers Open House
on an entirely individual basis."
You quoted this us, "If College

of We feel that the "playing" and
Ceresco was Wavne Handshy.Saunders county for several days last week has

been found. The "lion" seems to be Lucky, a
By RON GIBSON

Staff Writer
Washington (UP). Sen. Joseph

social activities of the University
receive adequate publication, and
that College Days should be usedfriendly St. Bernard, who belongs to Mrs. Noia

"It couldn't have been Hand-shy- ,"

said the burly Husker men-
tor. "Wayne wears his hair cut
short."

DALLAS fPU). Fusbuddy M.

to present the educational func-
tions, as this is, after all, theBailey of Lincoln. If this does prove to be the cai.e,

McCarthy stated today that the
lion seen recently near Ceresco,
Nebr. is a communist, not a St.

NU Debate
Squad Tours Bernard dog. 'Cratchet. Texas oil millionaire.

prime purpose of the University.
Sincerely,
HENRY W. WULF
HERBERT D. BALL

McCarthy said, "I have FBI said todav that it twarn't no lion
files to prove that fact. That lion that the 100 hunters found near
is a Red, no doubt about it. Me'ceresc0Six University debaters will
has a remarkable affinity for wealthy'Shucks," said the

age that our bombs could inflict upon Russian
production centers. Russia could destroy American
industrial centers, Hindus said, but this would
not help them, since their own Industries would
probably be destroyed as well

Hindus saw little possibility of a revolution
Within Eussia, since, he said, there is a vast
army of secret police whose business it is to
combat internal opposition. However be did say
that the present trend of Russian thinking would
in his opinion, lead to an abatement of the
severity of the dictatorship sometime in the
future. This might, he thought, lead to a more
democratic form of government.

Stalin's death, he said, would cause few in--

journey to wayne and jNorioiK
Communist front organizations no lion.Texan. "That twarn'tTuesday for a non-decisi- on debate

and an exhibition argument on a Washington (P.U). Sen. Joseph That war inst one of mv Texas

the whole spectacle of a sheriffs posse, complete
with bloodhounds, searching for the ferocious lion
looks just a little ridiculous.

The whole case began when a farmer plowing
his field reported that he saw a lion. Then began
a frantic search for the fugitive from an African
jungle.

Several dog lovers reported that at a distance
St Bernards closely resemble lions. The situa-

tion might be alleviated by a requirement that St.

Bernards carry little flasks around their necks, for
purposes of identification.

Truman today denounced Seii.Lnttvrats what eo loos?."high school debate question.
McCarthy for denouncing the lion. Washington (PU). The DailyReed Belden, Charles Kossow,

Charles Gomon, Jack Rogers,
Doris Carlson and Joan Krueger,
accompanied by debate director
Donald Olson, will present a
one-rou- nd practice, non-decisi-

debate at Wayne Tuesday morn-
ing.
Rossow. Belden, Gomon, Rogers

Truman says, "That lion may be
an s.o.b., but he's not a red."

New York (PU). Lou Little,
coach of the University of Co-

lumbia Lions, stated today that
neither he nor any of his play-
ers had anythin to do with the
recent Ceresco affair,

"I have counted my players
30 times, and none of them is

Worker denounced President
Truman, who had denounced
McC-rth- y, who denounced tbe
lion .who didn't get around to
denouncing anybody, today.

Said the PW, "Sorscht! We
have it on d'rect orders from
the Kremlin that the beast !s
not a l'on, but a Russian wolf-
hound, invented in Eussia."

Edgar Bergen Gives
$4,500 For Study
Of Native Humor

Thanks to Edgar Bergen, Amer-
ican students of literature, psy-
chology or any subject related to
liberal arts may have the oppor-
tunity to study humor in Den-
mark, Norway or Sweden.

Edgar Bergen, radio humorist,
has donated $4,500 to the American-Scan-

dinavian foundation for
this purpose. Bergen is an ardent
student of humor and what makes
people laugh. He believes that
original humor brought to light in
Scandinavian countries will create
better American understanding of
northern countries.

What About Murder?
will give an exhibition debate at1

missing, said Little; Washington (PU). Sen. Paul
Norfolk in the afternoon on tne
high school debate question, "Re-
solved: All American citizens
should be subject to conscription

Lincoln (PU). Coach Bill Glass- - n.oioc f mnic tnHav nronnserf
ford of the University of Ne- -: wi tr. .t Hnwn unvernment

in time or war." braska Cornhuskers today denied pending on lions, lion hunters,'
that the lion recently found near jshotgUns. tea pas borbs, and the

CB Winners
Miss Krueger and Miss Carl-

son debated at the Missouri
high school debate clinic at
Columbia, Mo, Last weekend
they argued the high school
question before approximately
200 students.
Olson presented a lecture to the

Throueh the foundation Ameri

like, particulprly in Nebraska.
PASADENA fPU). The Rose

Bowl today tendered a resolution
offering the , lion recently seen
near Ceresco a Rose bowl bid.

Said Nomore I. Gruskin, presi-
dent of the committee, "We feel
that the lion would feel greatly

complimented about our feelings

can, and Scandinavian students Q Jj a, Tmlare given a chance ot study in II 6QICT I WGIV6
Europe. American graduate stu- -'

dents may spend one academic 't. .X iSt, C !--
X

year in one of the three coun- - wwl VI JlATccntries. , .

students on "Evidence." After
the Krueger-Carlso- n debate, high
school students were divided into
four question and criticism groups,
under the direction of Miss Krue

on his feelings about coming out
For further information, write this week are Jim Terry, Jack here to tne bowI to bowl a 8ame

of bowling."w Amencan-&canainavi- an loun- - Crawfnrrf anH Jnhn Vovi,,
dation, 1Z7 Last 7J street, Newj Each eazer correctly nredirted

ernment in Russia was not recognised by the
United States until that government would ac-

cept certain responsibilities. Likewise until the
leaders of the Chinese government who are re-

sponsible for the war crimes have been punished,

this government has no rightful place among

the family of nations.
This is the first implication of the atrocities.

Another is steps the United Nations will take
against a military unit that has murdered soldiers
who were members of its army. A resolution by
the UN calling for punishment of the leaders or-

dering the slaughter would serve to notify the
world that war atrocities no longer will go un-

noticed by all except relatives and friends of the
murdered.

Although atrocities by any nation are brutal,
it takes murder of Americans to start the ball
rolling toward punishment. About a year ago
we read reports of Chinese communists purging
thousands of nationalist sympathizers. Probably
the brutality employed then was no less than
what we are finding oat today. This time
American boys were hurt. It was Americans
who were murdered at the hands of a ruthless
enemy which we must someday stop. Americans
have another bitter taste of what war brings.
This time atrocities will not go unnoticed, Just
as the war criminals of World War II did not
escape punishment.

ger and. Miss Carlson and their
opposition.

As reports were released about the murdering
of 6,270 American war prisoners, Americans were
shocked and angered. Previous accounts of POW
treatment had thrown many persons off guard
These reports had described treatment to be favor-

able.
Despite reports from different news sources,

stories about atrocities seem pretty authentic now,
nd repercussions have been varied. Significance

of the charges are quite far reaching. Even the
British foreign office must realize this for it has
asked if the United States could back up the
charge.

As we recover from the first shock, we should
consider what implications might result from
the announcement. It would seem that any gov-

ernment which has formally recognized the
Peoples Republic of China government might
want to check their cards again. Technically,
recognition of a government consists of exchang-
ing diplomats, but factors behind the decision
to exchange ambassadors or ministers are of
prime Importance.

Those who believe mere military supremacy
by a government to be enough basis for formal
recognition certainly should reconsider that theory.
The right of a government to rule a particular
area should be accompanied by certain interna-
tional obligations and humane treatment of war
prisoners is one of these obligations. In the murder

York 21, N.Y. 12 out of the 16 games in The

Delta Phi Delta, Art Fraternity,

London (PU). Former pre-
mier, Clement Attlee, today an-
nounced that he wm p'an'ng
to denounce the Daily Worker,
who denounced President Tru-

nin ,who denounced Joe Mc-
Carthy, nho denounced the
Ceresco lion, who hadn't got
around to denouncing anyone
yet

"Retardless, I denounce him,"

Sells Original Christmas Cards

Daily Nebraskan contest.
Crystal balls were cloudy when'

they predicted the Illinois-Ohi- o

State, and!
Kansas-Sta- te Missouri games. All)
the winners miscalculated on theso
three.

The Te: ;.s A & M-Ri- ce game
was another stickler for Terry
and Veylupek while Crawford's'
fourth downfall wa 1ho Mi-hi- .

are five separate designs, each"Just a little card
one symbolizing Christmas and
the holiday spirit.
Since each print, however, is

To bring a little cheer
By saying Merry Xmas
Have a Happy New Year!'"
Perhaps you're getting tired of slightly different from the rest, said Attleo.

Florida (PU). Branch Rickey,many unusual effects have been
obtained. general manager of the Pitt by .1

This week's Crystal Ball con

those trite little verses on the
stereotyped Christmas cards in
the shops. Maybe you're the kind
of person who looks for a rather
original design on a Christmas

Pirates, today announced thetest required more predictions c;anir v," v t
than any of the contests so far. prlVi tw,, 'ir,,Ji. ,t,.IWUfckl V llKf

There are no "cute" little
verses inside, but there's enough
room to write a personal note.
The cards are priced at two for

15 cents, complete with envelopes.

The prizes are $5, $3. and $1 given '"7X7 Vi "IT--
nVct r.r.rZ a balls with head,card a card with enough space

inside for you to scribble a holi-
day greeting in your own words. awarded to those who guess the at

niiinm Af thp mnrt mirror r,t Lincoln (PU). In a landslide
They are on sale in the second-flo- or

hall of Morrill halLWhen leaders of government whether our
turn their ie,ection which shocked politicos

Delta Fhi Delta, honorary art
fraternity, is selling er. tly that
this year, fcsrh ard Is an origi-
nal print from a woodcut There

games correctly and
entry in the earliest.

of the American prisoners, not to mention the government or a foreign government-a- re made
thousands of the ChineseKoreans, government to understand without doubt that treatment ot
has demonstrated its inability to accept certain war prisoners Is a responsibility which definitely
obligations whkh are necessary to governing. can be traced, they will hesitate before issuing

yt orders. This hesitation might prevent a great
As baa been pointed out, the communist ger-- many murders.

NU BULLETIN
BOARD

mruufcnoui me couniry, me ie-res-co

Kid, (alias Lion), not to be
confused with the Cisco Keed tir
the Crisko Kid, was elected sher-
iff of Ceresco, Tuesday night in a

election, a real fast Job.

Papantonapolous To Talk Miles Explains Magnetic
Amplifiers To Engineers

Design and application of mag-
netic amplifiers was discussed bv

On Weekly Radio Show
Constantine P a p a n tonapolous Tuesday

will be gueEt of the week Sunday Drive, ride, fly, run
on "Your University Speaks,'' home.

or walk James Miles at the joint branch
Wednesday

Thursday

Attention Men!
If it's a Card for a Girl,
Wife or your Mother it's

Geldenrod Stationery Store
21J North Hth Street

Sleep.

Eat

meeting of the Omaha-Linco- ln In-
stitute of Radio Engineers and
student AIEE-IR- E, Wednesday.

Miles is engaged in research on
digital computers and magnetic
amplifiers for the Engineering Re-
search associates of St. Paul, Minn.

weekly radio broadcast, headed by
Ken Keller.

Papantonapolous is one of six
students from Greece who arrived
Saturday 1o learn American life
and ways of living. He will spend
approximately eight days in Ne

Iowa State Sets Up Date Bureau
To Eliminate Social Barriers Friday

Sleep and go out.
Saturday

Sleep because you went out last
night and go out again.

braska."Kathryn Rodaker Keller will interview the Gre
cian student on the American Aid Sunday J. Paul Shetdj Swittlcd lo WiUroot Cream-0- 3

Because He Hooked Tbe Finger-Nc- il Test
program in Greece and what Drive, ride, fly, run or walk
would happen if the aid were, back to Lincoln,
stopped. Monday

A University news round-u- D JeeP or t 10 classes, (rormer avstii5ipreferred.)will conclude the program.

i, t'WANT ADS

by not grinding up Guggenheim and making jt
into cigarettes, instead of having it go up in one
big puff. Things are getting pretty bad when even
the buildings get the habit of smoking.

Cigarettes are, perhaps, the worst evil in the
world today because of their false advertising
You've heard them say, "Does your sigarette taste
different lately?" Well, why shouldn't it Bcgx
live down South, too. And, "Try them in your
tea zone." I don't drink lea.

Still, cigarette making is a complicated busi-
ness. I know a man who raises tobacco and
turkeys together so be can sell Turkish tobacco.
I've often wondered Just bow far they go in
making Camels. ...

Tve only one thing more of interest to add, and
that is that I'm writing a history of Eisenhower 's
war campaign m Germany. It will be called "A
Kick in the Ruhr.""

University Of Alabama . .
student court ruled last week that write-i- n voter
for the election of student officers and legislators
were illegal and tmccoistitutioriaL A of
some school officers wIH be held as a result
has a column In the Mirror written by "Sam" and
reads as follows:

Colorado State College ...
"Johnny, af FhEIp Msrris fame, hit the cam-

pus a few days age. He was a much bigger
smecess tham Ana Baxter. Ann didnt give
samples.

Of course, Johnny doesn't need to expect
many cijrsrette sales est this Campus. Around
here when peojsle fed the awed tat a smoke,
they just g ever i Rm and Inhale.

I often think of the money the college wasted

mmWHEN TOD WANT EE5LTTS

rsE
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!'f P'B'1 fnt' Hu motht wrote back: --Ires a dull-lar- d
like yon --hoald know enough to borrow lin too-ma- t
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